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(NAPSA)—Overworked? Tired?
Juggling work and the kids? No
time for romance? You’re not
alone.

According to a recent survey,
the majority of couples said that if
they were given some extra time
to do something romantic, they’d
take a vacation. And a vacation
that allows them to disconnect
from the world and just spend
time together, such as a cruise,
was a top choice. 

Based on the survey, it appears
most American couples are in des-
perate need of a romantic get-
away. Nearly a third of married
respondents reported that they
don’t say “I love you” on a regular
basis or make time for romance in
their daily lives. 

What’s the most common cause
for this lack of romance? Not sur-
prisingly, that reason is work.
Both married couples and those
dating cite work as the main rea-
son for their lack of amore. 

According to Trish McDermott,
Vice President of Love for
Engage.com, too many couples
save romance for special occa-
sions, like birthdays, anniver-
saries and Valentine’s Day. 

“The key to keeping romance
alive all year is to incorporate it
into your daily life,” she says.
“And not by giving gifts, but
through meaningful actions, like
saying ‘I love you,’ or suggesting a
date night or romantic getaway.” 

She also said that couples
really need to disconnect—from
work, their computers, the phone,
kids and family—in order to
reconnect. “Making time for each
other is essential, so you can
remember why you fell in love in
the first place.”

To inspire romance, companies
such as Princess Cruises—the
“Love Boat” line—are creating
romantic programs both onboard
and online. Princess recently
rolled out a new section of its Web
site, www.princess.com/romance,
dedicated to romance. It features
tips and articles by the line’s
Department of Romance experts,
which include Trish McDermott,
as well as couples therapist Dr.
Ruth Westheimer, former “Love
Boat” captain Gavin MacLeod and
destination wedding planner Lisa
Light.

Additionally, an onboard pack-
age, Romance by Room Service,
features chilled champagne,
chocolate-covered strawberries,
flameless scented candles, rose
petals strewn across your bed,
massage oil and romantic music
delivered to your cabin. Intimate
balcony breakfasts and dinners
are also available and the line’s
newest ships feature a relaxing,
tranquil Sanctuary with luxurious
recliners, a spa menu and a tented
area for couples’ massages. 

For details, visit www.princess.
com or a travel agent.

Vacations That Help Couples Reconnect

A romantic getaway can help
couples reconnect and remem-
ber why they fell in love.

(NAPSA)—The right “playdate”
can be an entertaining and educa-
tional experience.

A favorite form of educational
entertainment among parents are
DVDs that include favorite “Sesame
Street” characters. Genius Products
and Sesame Workshop have a “Play
With Me Sesame” line, which in-
cludes “Playtime With Grover,” “Good
Night Sesame,” “Let’s Play Games”
and “Imagine With Me.”  Each
vignette offers games and activities
that promote play and participation.

Originally appearing on the
educational channel Noggin, the
vignettes marry classic “Sesame
Street” footage with newly created
games and activities.

By encouraging interactive learn-
ing, the line helps preschoolers
express themselves creatively, prac-
tice important cognitive concepts
and cultivate the social skills that
can help them succeed  in school. 

“The DVD ‘playdate’ created by
the ‘Play With Me Sesame’ line
allows children to have social
experiences with others in an
informal environment,” said Rose-
marie Truglio, Ph.D., vice presi-
dent of education research for
Sesame Workshop. “Places like
the home provide comfortable set-
tings for children to learn through
free play and exploration.” 

In “Playtime with Grover,”
Grover encourages preschoolers to
engage in interactive play while
learning fundamental concepts such
as opposites and size relationships;
“Good Night Sesame” encourages
preschoolers to use their imagination
as they  settle down with gentle fun
and learn the importance of naps and
resting; in “Let’s Play Games,” game
show host Guy Smiley invites chil-
dren to play exciting, interactive
games along with their favorite
Sesame friends; “Imagine With Me”
empowers preschoolers to use their
imagination for interactive play as
they learn social-emotional concepts
such as friendship and coping with a
fear of the dark.

The DVDs use educational
research to create engaging and
enriching content. 

DVDs Can Help Encourage Interactive Experiences 

A personal “playdate” with a
favorite character can help chil-
dren work on social skills that
will serve them well in school.

(NAPSA)—If you’ve recently
been diagnosed with type 2 dia-
betes, you’re not alone. Nearly 21
million people in the United States
(7 percent of the population) have
diabetes, and it is estimated that
one in three Americans born in the
year 2000 will develop diabetes
sometime during their lifetime.  

Type 2 diabetes is a condition in
which the body has elevated blood
sugar, or glucose. With type 2 dia-
betes, the body may not make
enough insulin, the insulin that
the body produces may not work as
well as it should, and/or the liver
may release too much glucose. The
goal of diabetes treatment is to
regulate blood sugar in the body,
but only about half of Americans
with type 2 diabetes have been
able to get their blood sugar to the
appropriate levels.  

Blood Sugar
Over time, chronically high

blood sugar levels can damage the
retina of the eyes, the kidneys, the
nerves and the blood vessels. In
fact, people with type 2 diabetes
may already have diabetes-related
tissue damage to the retina of the
eyes or kidneys, or complications
such as heart disease, at diagnosis. 

The standard treatment ap-
proach has been to first make
lifestyle adjustments to see if an
improved diet and more physical
activity can adequately lower
blood sugar levels. If this fails, the
next step has been to prescribe a
single medication. However, this
approach may lead to very slow
progress in achieving control of
blood sugar. Thus, patients on
monotherapy may experience
uncontrolled diabetes for extended
periods of time if dosage adjust-
ments are not made aggressively.

Combination Therapy
Some doctors and researchers

now believe that, for some people,
using combination therapy at the
time of diagnosis may offer a bet-
ter chance of quickly getting blood
sugar levels to goal.  

As the name implies, combina-
tion therapy involves using more
than one drug to treat type 2 dia-
betes. Different treatments can
help to address the different
aspects of the abnormal metabo-
lism of diabetes. 

“If you’ve recently been told
that you have type 2 diabetes, talk
to your doctor to determine which
approach best suits your individual

needs,” said Barry J. Goldstein,
M.D., Ph.D., professor of Medicine,
Biochemistry and Molecular Phar-
macology; director, Division of
Endocrinology, Diabetes and Meta-
bolic Diseases, Jefferson Medical
College, Philadelphia, Pa. “Your
doctor may suggest the earlier use
of a combination of medications for
your diabetes. The reason for this
is to get the benefit from each med-
ication in the combination while, at
the same time, minimizing the pos-
sible side effects. Over time, most
people will eventually need more
than one diabetes drug, in addition
to diet and exercise, to keep their
blood sugar levels where they need
to be.”

Option For Doctors
Initial combination therapy or

maintenance of combination ther-
apy may not be appropriate for all
patients. These management
options are left to the discretion of
the physician. Earlier use of com-
bination therapy is an option for
doctors and patients to consider.
All diabetes medications should
be used in conjunction with diet
and exercise. Since obesity is a
risk factor for diabetes, weight
management is an important fac-
tor in type 2 diabetes. In addition,
because some diabetes medica-
tions can cause weight gain, indi-
viduals may want to ask their doc-
tor if a weight-neutral medication
fits into their treatment plan. 

Because there is no cure for
diabetes, patients and doctors
need to work together over the
long haul to set goals for optimal
blood sugar control and to mini-
mize the risk for complications.
That includes finding a treatment
plan that gets blood sugar levels
under control and consistently
keeps them in a healthy range
over a lifetime. 

Making The Most Of 
Your Doctor’s Appointments

It’s important to evaluate your treatment plan 
with your doctor regularly to make sure you’re 
doing everything you can to manage your 
condition. Here are some tips to help make the 
most of each visit. 

Visit www.journeyforcontrol.com 
for more tips about managing diabetes.

• Review your blood sugar levels and how 
often your blood sugar has been higher or 
lower than your target

• Discuss any medications you are taking
• Ask for ideas for eating healthy and ways to 

be more active
• Ask how you can learn more about diabetes. 

It’s also important to be vigilant for detection 
of additional risk factors as well as warning 
signs of the complications of diabetes:

• Blood tests for cholesterol and triglyceride 
levels

• A yearly eye exam for vision problems
• Regular foot checks and a complete foot 

exam to check for circulation
• Loss of feeling
• Sores
• An annual urine test for kidney problems
• Good oral hygiene and twice-yearly visits to 

the dentist for exams to detect gum disease 
and loss of teeth 

Recently Diagnosed With Type 2 Diabetes? 
The Treatment Landscape Is Changing

(NAPSA)—Good news for peo-
ple with coronary artery disease.
The Food and Drug Administra-
tion has just approved the first
new drug-eluting stent in the U.S.
since 2004. Developed by
Medtronic, the Endeavor drug-
eluting stent uses next-generation
technology to produce healthy
healing inside the artery. 

* * *
Commercial auto insurance is

vital to protecting your livelihood,
says Bill Kampf with The Pro-
gressive Group of Insurance Com-
panies, one of the largest commer-
cial auto insurers in the country.
For information about commercial
auto insurance, visit progressive
commercial.com. For an indepen-
dent insurance agent, visit pro-
gressiveagent.com.

* * *
The four factors that deter-

mine the value of the diamond
are called the 4Cs. One good way
to learn about the 4Cs—which are
cut, color, clarity and carat
weight—is to visit www.adia
mondisforever.com. 

* * *
You can enter a contest for

people with passion, energy and
zest for life: the Energizer Keep
Going Hall of Fame. The winner
gets $10,000 plus a $5,000 dona-
tion to his or her favorite charity.
For more information, go to
www.energizer.com/halloffame or
call (800) 383-7323.

* * *
According to CropLife Founda-

tion, a group created to promote

and advance sustainable agricul-
ture and the environmentally
sound use of crop protection
products, no correlation has been
found between the recent disap-
pearance of honeybees and insecti-
cide exposure. For more informa-
tion or a free brochure on the
“Colony Collapse Disorder” issue,
visit www.croplifefoundation.org.

* * *
Financial professionals at

Primerica have created a guide that
shows how to take control of your
financial life. For a copy of “How
Money Works,” write to Primerica,
3120 Breckinridge Blvd., Duluth,
GA 30099, ATTN: Corporate Rela-
tions, or call (770) 564-6329. Visit
www.primerica.com.

* * *
The Seagram’s Gin Pursuit of

Excellence program is designed
to provide hands-on job training
and mentoring for African Amer-
ican men who show great
courage in the face of  daily
obstacles as they pursue their
paths to excellence. To learn
more, visit www.seagrams.com.

***
An understanding heart is
everything in a teacher, and can-
not be esteemed highly enough.
One looks back with apprecia-
tion to the brilliant teachers,
but with gratitude to those who
touched our human feeling. The
curriculum is so much neces-
sary raw material, but warmth
is the vital element for the grow-
ing plant and for the soul of the
child.

—Carl Gustav Jung 
***

***
It is an axiom in political sci-
ence that unless a people are
educated and enlightened it is
idle to expect the continuance
of civil liberty or the capacity
for self-government.

—Texas Declaration of
Independence 

***

***
The mind of the bigot is like the
pupil of the eye; the more light
you pour upon it, the more it
will contract.

—Oliver Wendell Holmes 
***




